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living in a Chinese city) and I have
been trying to have a baby for the
last five months. I am 33 years old

and she is 38. The IVF was not
successful (she has a history of

infertility on her side of the family).
We both have normal sperm count.
We are waiting for her body to be

ready for implantation as her doctor
has suggested that it may be a little
early for her to start TTC again. I

am thinking that it is probably right
for us to try to have another baby

sometime in the next year, because
she has been going through a lot in
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the last year and has been lacking
motivation. I am a 32 years old male
who has been married to a Chinese
woman for about 5 years. I have a
son from my previous relationship
who is now 4 years old. We have

decided not to have children
anymore. I am looking for a young
woman of my age, with or without
kids. If you would like to meet me,

plese contact me via email me
(zhong_gong@hotmail.com). I live
in Guangzhou. I am a 30 year old

male from Hong Kong. My
girlfriend (a Chinese woman) and I
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have been together since last year.
We have decided not to have kids

anymore. I hope that we would still
be able to have a future together. I

am a Chinese female living in Hong
Kong, and I am 35 years old. I have
been married for 6 years and have a

son. I am looking for an English
man with a good job and good

financial status to be my romantic
partner. Please contact me by means

of msn
address:onwikirxn1@hotmail.com.

We are a 27-year-old couple, we are
both born and living in China. We
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are looking for a good marriage
partner with same national identity.
If you are interested in me, please

mail me at:
lew_loveschina@hotmail.com I am

also 28 years old male. I am
originally from Guangzhou and live
in Hong Kong. I am a professional

management guy, I am looking for a
serious and loving woman to be my
wife. Besides, I can speak Chinese.
If you are interested in me, please

mail me at:
marcus_gege@hotmail.com Hi! I

am a woman living in Hong Kong. I
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am 31 years old. I have a
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